Alu elements are sequences of approximately 300 basepairs that combined comprise more than 10% of the human genome. Due to their recent origin in primate evolution some Alu elements are polymorphic in humans, present in some individuals while absent in others.
an Alu insertion. Next, they cluster these fragments along the genome, such that each cluster includes a 41 potential insertion. Last, for each sequenced genome and at each cluster, they calculate a likelihood that 42 an Alu element has actually been inserted given the set of fragments.
43
In this paper, we describe the tool PopAlu for population-wide detection of Alu polymorphisms.
44
PopAlu is the successor of our previous tool PAIR ( Sveinbjörnsson and Halldórsson, 2012 ) with a 
56

METHODS
57
The input of PopAlu is a reference genome and a binary alignment (BAM) file of paired-end sequencing 58 reads of a donor individual (or a set of individuals).
59
Definitions
60
A read pair r has a left read r L and right read r R , which are mates to each other, denoted as mate(r L ) = r R 61 and mate(r R ) = r L . We use r N to denote either a left or a right read when the relative position in the pair is 62 not relevant. If r N is mapped to the reference genome, we use begin(r N ) and end(r N ) to represent its start 63 and end position in the mapped reference genome. We say that a read is concordant if the two ends are 
Alu deletion
71
Given the reference aligned sequencing data of a single individual and a set of known Alu elements in the 72 reference genome, the objective of the Alu deletion problem is to examine each of the given Alu elements 
PrePrints
for the existence of an Alu deletion. The input set of Alu elements can be determined using various tools, e.g. RepeatMasker (http://www.repeatmasker.org).
For each Alu element in the reference genome, we distinguish the two haplotypes H 0 and H 1 ; H 0 76 denotes the presence and H 1 denotes the absence of the Alu element with respect to the reference genome.
77
Given these haplotypes, three autosomal genotypes are possible for an individual: homozygote Alu (G 0 ), 78 heterozygote (G 1 ) and homozygote non-Alu (G 2 ). Our goal is to compute for each individual the relative 79 likelihoods of the genotypes given the sequencing data. where l Alu is the length of the Alu sequence.
93
In order to distinguish these signals of the deletion haplotype H 1 from the ones that support haplotype
94
H 0 , we classify read pairs r ∈ R into three types and remove those r from R that fulfill none of the types' 95 criteria. In the end, we obtain a classification, C (R), that assigns each read pair a type: type(r) ∈ {I, S, A} 96 for all r ∈ R. We use the notation r ∈ X if a read pair r is of type X.
97
• I (Internal 
99
• S (Split). A read pair is of type S if one of the reads in the pair is a split read. A read is a split read 100 if a part of it is mapped to the left of AL and the unmapped part aligns to the right of AR or a part of 101 it is mapped to the right of AR and the unmapped part aligns to the left of AL. r 1 and r 4 in Figure 1 102 are examples for S reads.
103
When identifying split reads we realign the unmapped part of a read using the Smith Waterman Breakpoint overlapping reads. Reads overlapping breakpoints, i.e. read pairs of types I and S, give strong evidence for Alu polymorphisms. S read pairs are most likely from an H 1 haplotype and I read pairs are most likely from an H 0 haplotype. As we are only interested in the relative likelihoods of the data given the genotypes, we fix the likelihood, L, of such read pairs given the corresponding haplotype as 1:
To account for misalignment or sequencing error, we set the likelihood of observing a read pair of type I or S given the other haplotype to a parameter PE, chosen as 0.001 in our experiments:
Spanning read pairs. Read pairs spanning across an Alu, i.e. read pairs of type A, have either an insert length distribution Y (r) if they come from haplotype H 0 or they align l Alu further apart if they originate from haplotype H 1 and, thus, have an insert length distribution Y (r) + l Alu . Therefore, we can derive the likelihood of observing a read pair of type A as:
Joint likelihood. At a given Alu location, we assume that each read pair in the set R is independent. The likelihood of the observed read pairs given the true genotype G g , g ∈ {0, 1, 2} and the read classification C (R) is, thus, as follows:
( 1) where L(r|H) is given above and P(H x |G g ) is the probability of haplotype H x given genotype G g . We
115
have P(H 0 |G 0 ) = P(H 1 |G 2 ) = 1. Assuming uniform sequencing coverage, and a read length of r , e.g.,
116
100 bp, we use the estimate P(H 0 |G 1 ) = pair where one read is mapped to a known Alu region, cf. r 5 and r 7 in Figure 2 . We will refer to these 128 discordant read pairs as D read pairs. The second signal is a split read where only the part at one side of 129 the breakpoint aligns to the reference genome, cf. r 6 and r 8 in Figure 2 . We denote these split reads as C
130
(clipped) reads, as they are often soft-clipped in the BAM files.
131
Our Alu insertion algorithm uses D read pairs to identify candidate insertion sites, and C reads to regions, we heuristically partition them into subregions as for a single individual.
163
Identifying precise breakpoints 164 We identify precise breakpoints shared by all polymorphism carriers in order to exclude false positive Given an Alu insertion site, we define AL as the left breakpoint if there is a C read whose left part is 173 mapped to the reference and whose right part is soft-clipped at AL and can be aligned to an Alu sequence.
174
Similarly, we define AR as the right breakpoint of the Alu insertion if there is a C read whose right part is 175 mapped to the reference and whose left part is soft-clipped at AR and can be aligned to an Alu sequence.
176
AL is not always equal to AR and often only one of them can be characterized, as illustrated in Fig. 3 Ideally, all polymorphism carriers having C reads in this region will point to one single breakpoint.
183
However, this is often not the case as some split reads are merely sequencing and/or mapping errors, 
188
To determine the true breakpoint, we introduce a two-level voting system. In this voting system, AL Table 1 . Simulated Alu counts of 100 individuals. The sum column is the total counts of simulated Alu, the min and max column are the minimum and maximum number of Alu elements seen in one simulated individual.
Evaluation metrics
224
The advantage of a simulated data set is that we can measure accuracy by comparing the predicted genotype calls to the truth, including the accuracy of distinguishing heterozygous and homozygous calls. We count predictions per group C t p , where t ∈ {0, 1, 2} indicates the true genotype and p ∈ {0, 1, 2} indicates the predicted genotype. Thus, C t p specifies the number of G p predictions where the true underlying genotype is G t . For example, C 01 and C 02 count the number of false positives. We define the number of true positive calls (TPN) to tolerate genotyping errors, i. e., T PN = C 11 +C 22 +C 12 +C 21 , and calculate the sensitivity and false discovery rate (FDR) as Sensitivity = T PN T PN +C 10 +C 20 and
.
RESULTS
225
In this section, we present our results of running PopAlu on both simulated data and on a human trio 
229
Simulated data
230
We ran PopAlu on SimDel independently for each individual, and on SimIns jointly for multiple individuals.
231
Since RetroSeq does not report deletions, we ran it only on SimIns. As expected, the sensitivity of PopAlu increases on SimDel from 85.8% to 98.1% for the higher 234 coverage data as more reads provide more information on the Alu polymorphisms. We observe a similar 235 effect for on SimIns, although it is less pronounced than for SimDel. PopAlu performs consistently better 236 than RetroSeq, as measured by sensitivity and FDR, with a much higher genotype calling accuracy.
237
Real data from a 1000 genome project trio 238 We ran PopAlu with default parameters on public data of a CEU trio from the 1000 genome project (father were randomly selected for PCR validation. We used high depth (> 75×) Illumina HiSeq data generated RetroSeq (see Table 3 ).
254
Next, we compared our genotype calls with the PCR validated calls (see Table 4 
